Introduction In previous longitudinal studies in the US, lower socioeconomic status (SES) was associated with more emotional and behavioral problems. It remains unclear whether these findings can be generalized outside the US, as different countries vary in their health care systems and prevention of psychopathology in youth. Therefore, we studied the same associations in a comparable sample in The Netherlands and directly tested for differences between the US and The Netherlands. Methods The US (N = 833) and Dutch (N = 708) population samples were followed-up for 9 years. Age at baseline ranged from 8 to 16 years. Parents filled out behavior checklists. Results Analyses revealed very few differences between the two countries. In both countries, SES predicted syndrome scores and cumulative prevalence rates for internalizing and externalizing problems (withdrawn and aggressive behavior) and for thought and attention Problems. The SES gradient in syndrome scores was stable over time. Only for withdrawn behavior, the gradient was larger in young adulthood. Conclusion Although the health care systems differ between the US and The Netherlands, the socioeconomic disparities in emotional and behavioral problems were similar.
Introduction
Previous studies have shown that rates of psychopathology are higher among individuals with lower socioeconomic status (SES) than those with higher socioeconomic status (e.g., [9, 14, 16] . Fewer studies have reported on these associations in children and adolescents [18] . The main hypothesis for the association is the social causation hypothesis, which posits that people with low SES develop psychological problems because of living with adversity, and/or through less access to effective treatment. A second, complementary, hypothesis is the social selection hypothesis that posits that individuals with psychological problems drift down the SES ladder because of their psychopathology and their resultant inability to fulfill expected role obligations. Both hypotheses predict differential incidence rates and differential cumulative prevalence rates by SES. The degree to which each hypothesis accounts for variation in a particular disorder has important implications for the treatment and prevention of that disorder.
Longitudinal analyses of children's problems provide a purer test of social causation effects than is possible with adults, as children's behaviors do not determine a family's SES. In a longitudinal study in the US, Wadsworth and Achenbach [25] reported differential incidence by SES for elevated scores on syndromes of anxious/depressed behavior, somatic complaints, thought problems, delinquent behavior, and aggressive behavior. SES-linked differential cumulative prevalence was found for elevated scores on syndromes of thought problems, attention problems, delinquent behavior, and aggressive behavior. It is not yet clear whether these findings can be generalized outside the US, as countries vary in their health care systems and prevention of psychopathology in youth [15] . We therefore assessed socioeconomic differences in a prospective community sample in The Netherlands and directly tested for differences between the US and The Netherlands. In The Netherlands, access to health care is free for children, whereas access to health care in the US is determined by differences in income level [5] . Furthermore, monitoring and identification of mental health problems in primary and secondary schools are tasks of the youth healthcare in the Netherlands, but not in the US. The coverage is high in schools in low as well as high socioeconomic neighborhoods. Consequently, weaker associations with SES might be expected in The Netherlands than in the US.
Method

Samples
US sample
The US national sample has been described in detail by Achenbach et al. [3] . The original 1986 sample consisted of 2,734 in the age of 4-to 16-year-old children. Reassessments were performed in 1989, 1992, and 1995. The sample was selected to be representative of the 48 contiguous states with respect to ethnicity, socioeconomic status, geographic region, and urbanicity. The baseline (1986), 3-year (1989) , and 9-year (1995) assessments were used for the current analyses. To be comparable with the Dutch sample, we selected only non-Hispanic Whites aged 8-16 years at baseline with complete data (N = 833). At baseline and 3-year assessments, parents were interviewed regarding mental health symptoms and socioeconomic status. The 9-year assessment obtained parents' reports from mailed questionnaires. Table 1 displays the demographic characteristics of the sample. Sample attrition was not selective for problem scores, gender, or age, but dropout rates were slightly elevated for lower SES participants [3] .
Dutch sample
The Dutch sample originally consisted of 4-to 16-year-old children who were randomly drawn from the Dutch province of Zuid-Holland in 1983 [23] . The children were reassessed in 1985, 1987, 1989, 1991, and 1997 . Participating parents were interviewed regarding mental health symptoms and socioeconomic status. We used data from the 1987, 1989, 1991, and 1997 re-assessments. To provide a baseline, we averaged the 1987 and 1989 data to permit analyses over 3-years (the mean of 1987/1989 followed to 1991) and 9-years (the mean of 1987/1989 followed to 1997) intervals like those analyzed for the US sample. Ages were 8-16 years in 1987/1989, 11-20 years in 1991, and 17-26 years in 1997. Only Dutch children with complete data at all assessments were included in the analyses (N = 708; see Table 1 ). Dropout rates were higher for younger children, but did not differ by problem scores, gender, or socioeconomic status [11] .
Measures
Emotional and behavioral problems
For the US sample, parents completed the AchenbachConners-Quay Behavior Checklist (ACQ; [4] in 1986, and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; [1] at the 3-year assessment. For the Dutch sample, parents completed the CBCL at the baseline and subsequent assessments, until the 9-year assessment. At this assessment, parents in both samples completed the Young Adult Behavior Checklist (YABCL; [2] ). These measures possess good discriminative validity [1] , predictive validity [24] , and cross-cultural validity [7] .The rating forms include seven narrow-band syndromes that span from childhood into adulthood: Withdrawn, Anxious/Depressed, Somatic Complaints, Delinquent Behavior, Aggressive Behavior, Thought Problems, and Attention Problems ( Table 2) . To compare scores from the ACQ, CBCL, and YABCL, we converted raw syndrome scores to standard scores with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15 within each assessment A case was defined as an individual who had a clinical elevation on a syndrome (C1 SD above the mean) at a particular assessment time. Cumulative prevalence was calculated from the baseline assessment to the 3-and 9-year assessments.
Socioeconomic status
Socioeconomic status (SES) was coded according to the occupational level of the parents at baseline (i.e., 1986 for US sample and 1987/1989 for Dutch sample). In the US sample, parental occupation was coded according to Hollingshead's [12] 9-point occupational index for the parent having the higher occupational status. In the Dutch sample, parental occupation was first coded according to van Westerlaak [22] and recoded according to Hollinghead's occupational index. Parental occupation was divided into three groups low (1-4), medium (5-7), and high (8) (9) . Low occupations include among others unskilled and semi-skilled workers, and skilled manual workers; medium occupations include clerical and sales workers, technicians, semiprofessionals, minor professionals, and small business owners; high occupations include administrators, lesser professionals, owners of medium sized or large businesses, higher executives, and major professionals.
Statistical analyses
We used logistic regression and mixed linear regression models that included SES, country, age (dichotomized as 8-11 and 12-16 years at baseline) and gender. Interactions of SES with country were tested to identify country-specific associations of SES with the syndromes. First, to test differential rates of psychopathology over time for the three SES levels, data were analyzed with mixed linear models. We allowed the intercept and regression coefficients to differ randomly among participants. These models estimate group means with standard errors [21] . A significant main effect of SES indicated that syndrome scores differed by SES level. Significant interactions of country by SES indicated country-specific effects; significant interactions between time and SES indicated differential changes in syndrome scores over time by SES; and significant interactions of country 9 SES 9 time, indicated differential changes by SES that were country specific. Second, to test differential cumulative prevalence, we used logistic regression models with the cumulative prevalence over three assessments as dependent and SES at baseline as independent variables. We additionally ran the analyses for new cases during follow-up only, thus excluding individuals with clinical elevations on the syndromes at baseline. This yielded similar odds ratios to those for the cumulative prevalence rates presented in Table 3 .
Results
As Table 1 shows, the samples did not differ significantly by gender or age, but high SES was significantly more common in the US than the Dutch sample (P = 0.001).
Associations between SES at baseline and subsequent syndrome scores are presented in Table 2 . Low SES significantly predicted high Withdrawn, Aggressive Behavior, Thought Problems, and Attention Problems scores in both the US and Dutch samples, with no significant interactions between SES and country. The association with SES did not change over time for Aggressive Behavior, Thought Problems, or Attention Problems. For Withdrawn, the effect of SES decreased from baseline to the 3-year assessment, but then increased again at the 9-year assessment. The only country-specific finding was for Somatic Complaints: In the Dutch sample, there were no significant SES effects, whereas in the US sample significant SES differences were found in the 3-and 9-year assessments.
No interactions of SES with gender or age were significant. Table 3 displays odds ratios and proportions of participants who ever had clinically elevated syndrome scores at any of the three assessments. As Table 3 shows, significantly greater proportions of lower SES than higher SES participants had elevated scores on the following syndromes: Withdrawn, Aggressive Behavior, Thought Problems, and Attention Problems. This may reflect both differential incidence and worse recovery rates. The only difference between the US and The Netherlands was for Attention Problems, where in The Netherlands the cumulative prevalence rate was elevated in both the low and the medium SES groups, versus only in the US low SES group. Analyses of cases that became deviant only at the 3-or 9-year assessments yielded odds ratios like those for the cumulative prevalence rates shown in Table 3 .
Discussion
This study was designed to test the extent to which previous findings on the association between SES and emotional/behavioral problems in the United States can be generalized to The Netherlands. We found very few crossnational differences. For both countries, SES predicted syndrome scores and cumulative prevalence rates of elevated scores for withdrawn and aggressive behavior, as well as for thought and attention problems. The SES gradient in syndrome scores was generally stable over the ages that were studied, except that SES differences for the withdrawn syndrome increased in young adulthood. Between countries, the main significant differences were for somatic complaints, where an SES effect was found only in the US sample, and for the cumulative prevalence of deviant scores on attention problems, where the SES gradient was stronger in the Dutch sample. The crossnational difference for attention problems was most likely to be significant by chance when corrected for number of comparisons. The finding for somatic complaints is in line with our hypothesis that we expected a stronger SES Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals are adjusted for country, gender and age. Significant odds ratios (P \ 0.05) are in boldface a P value for interaction of SES with country b When corrected for number of comparisons [20] , these effects were most likely to be significant by chance gradient in the US than in the Netherlands based on the latter country's free access to health care and a high intensity of monitoring and identification of mental health problems in primary and secondary schools. Our findings argue for social causation effects on a variety of syndromes. The findings support a diathesisstress model of psychopathology whereby factors associated with low parental occupation or status may raise risks for emotional/behavioral problems. Low parental occupation or status may be a proxy for other factors, such as parental conflict, and parenting styles, but also more material factors such as the safety of the neighborhood, type of health insurance, and poverty [10, 18] . Our results do not exclude selection effects, though, as it is possible that mental health problems of parents may affect their occupational status and eventually their SES [13, 17, 19] , which in turn affects the mental health of their offspring.
Our findings were very similar to those of Wadsworth and Achenbach [25] for their US sample. Wadsworth and Achenbach found more interactions of SES with time, indicating increasing socioeconomic differences for somatic complaints, aggressive behavior, delinquent behavior, thought problems, and attention problems. A difference between the previous and current study is that Wadsworth and Achenbach [25] used a combination of occupation, income, and receipt of federal assistance to measure SES, whereas we used only occupation. Additional analyses of the US sample yielded stronger associations with emotional and behavioral problems for the income-based variables than for occupation. Differences between countries might be greater for income-based than occupational indicators of SES, as income level is a predictor of access to mental health care in some but not all countries [26] .
The combination of the US and Dutch samples offered a unique framework for comparing associations of SES with emotional and behavioral problems prospectively between countries. Longitudinal studies of SES and mental health are rare, and direct cross-national comparisons are even rarer [6, 8] . The Dutch and US samples were comparable in many ways, such as being assessed with the same instrument in the mid-1980s through mid-1990s, being population based, and covering the same age ranges. The samples did differ, though, as the US sample was a nationally representative sample, whereas the Dutch sample was representative of one of the provinces of the Netherlands, including both densely populated and rural areas. Furthermore, the Dutch occupational codes [22] were translated into Hollingshead's codes. The coding systems are very similar, and the correlation between scores was high (0.87). Some other limitations apply to the present study. To ensure continuity across assessment periods, emotional and behavioral problems were measured with parent checklists only. Further studies using direct assessments through diagnostic interviews should extend the results by testing the extent to which the findings can be generalized to youths with psychiatric disorders. Socioeconomic status may be optimally measured with variables including income, occupation, and education. However, only occupation was available for the Dutch sample. Other indicators of SES might have yielded different results. For example, family income might have different relations to the developmental course of emotional/behavioral problems. Unfortunately, information on utilization of mental health services was not collected systematically for the Dutch sample. Although we did find SES differences in emotional and behavioral problems, the differences were small. This does not mean they are of no importance, as small differences can have considerable effects at the population level. Furthermore, SES is only one of the many factors associated with psychopathology in children and young adults.
In conclusion, in both analyses of rates and of cumulative prevalence, low SES was associated with more emotional and behavioral problems in childhood, adolescence, and young adulthood. The SES gradient was similar for the US and Dutch populations and remained stable over the development from childhood to young adulthood. As SES differences did not decrease through the 9-year assessment, it remains important to address these differences through prevention with special attention to lower SES groups.
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